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Hold on to your hats .... The 1996 
legislative session begins on March 
5! There are already several draft 
Bills that we need to keep our eyes 
on: 

PCB NR 96-03 draft Bill. 

This Bill proposes that a Prohib
ited Plant Task Force create a mas
ter prohibited plant list for the state. 
This state-wide list would integrate 
the current plant lists that are now 
maintained by the Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services 
(DOACS), the Florida Department 
of Environmental Protection 
(FDEP), and the Florida EPPC. 
While it may sound well intended, 
this proposal needs careful consid
eration. The prohibited plant list ad
ministered by DOACS is intended to 
protect the state's plant production, 

Sarasota County 

On November 27, 1995 the 
Sarasota County Natural Re
sources and Recreational Advi
sory Board voted to ask the 
County Commission to add Car
rotwood (Cupaniopsis ana
cardioides) to the their Intro
duced Species Ordinance. 
Presenlly the ordinance prohib
its the importation, transporta
tion, sale, propagation, and 
planting of melaleuca, Australian 
pine and Brazilian pepper. 

Legislative 
Highlights 

food and fiber industries. The l ist 
maintain~ by DEP is intended to 
protect the state's aquatic re
sources. These two lists serve com
pletely different purposes. It would 
be very difficult for either agency to 
effectively manage and maintain 
this proposed master list. 

The only element not addressed 
by either agency list is upland exot
ics in the state's natural areas. The 
EPPC list, which inventories exotic 
plants that naturalize in wildland ar
eas, is not subject to a political proc
ess that may compromise the plants 
listed (i.e . commercially grown 
plants). Regardless of a state-wide 
master list, the EPPC plant list com
mittee will continue to update and 
publish it's list. 

It's Baaack ... For the second year 
in a row, Rep. Charles Sembler has 
sponsored an amendment that 
would exempt developers from miti
gation requirements and dredge 
and fill permits if a wetland is more 
than 75% melaleuca-dominated. 
Florida EPPC members played a 
key role in defeating the "Melaleuca 
Control Act" - deemed the "Johnny 
Melaleucaseed Act" - last year. Af
ter all, no matter how much you hate 
melaleuca, its still better than a Wal 
Mart. 

PCB NR 96-04 draft Bill 

This Bill creates a Florida Com
mission on Exotic Plant Control. The 
commission will be tasked with de-
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termining if melaleuca and Brazilian 
pepper can be controlled on public 
and private lands. If the commission 
finds that "eradication" is possible, it 
will develop a comprehensive man· 
agement plan before December, 
1997. 

This Bill also promotes partner
ships between governmental agen
cies and private entities for the pro
duction of mulch, timber or other 
alternative uses for exotic pest 
plants, and emphasizes the use of 
native plants in Xeriscape pro
grams. It would do away with 
dredge and fill or environmental re
source permit requirements for the 
removal of invasive exotics from 
wetlands - unless the activity is in 
preparation for development. 

Edilor's note: Ths above information was 
laken from propossd House Na/ural Re
source Committee 8t71 drafts. As the legisla· 
live session nears, all Florida EPPCmembers 
will receive updated information on BXOtiC 

planl·reJated legislation. 

Dade County 
Dade County approved some 

laudable changes to its Compre
hensive Development Master Plan 
(CDMP). The policy had banned 
the propagation and planting of cer
tain pest plant species (such as 
melaleuca and Brazilian pepper) 
within Dade County , and man
dated that they be removed from all 
development and re-development 
sites. The new version includes 
additional EPPC Category I plants 
(such as carrotwood and seaside 
mahoe). 
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Adverse Effects of Invasive Exotic Plants on 
Florida's Rare Native Flora 

Kathy Burks, Botanist, Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

Florida's endangered and threat
ened plant species face an increas
ing hazard from the aggressive in
troduced plant species known as in
vasive exoti9l', Only 21 % of Flor
ida's 400 federal and state listed 
rare plants are protected to some 
extent by occurring primarily in a 
conservation area. But even in the 
most remote refuges, invasive exot
ics can be found at the edges "wait
ing in the wings" to upstage the na
tives. As you can see from this map, 
the greater impact so far has been 
where the rare natives live close to 
human population centers, and thus 
close to more infestations of exotic 
plants. 

These notes were complied from 
documented observations of vet
eran Florida researchers and re
source managers, representing 
various local, state, and federal pub
lic agencies and private organiza
tions. 

For more information, or to re
quest a copy of the DEP flyer enti
tled "Adverse Effects of Invasive Ex
otic Plants on Florida's Rare Native 
Flora" (compiled by Kathy Burks), 
contact the Department of Environ
mental Protection, Bureau of 
Aquatic Plant Management, Techni
cal Services Division (904) 487-
2600. 

• some losses 

[] imminent dangers 

o warning signs 

, 'The first rule of intelligent tinkering is to save all of the pieces" 
-Aldo Leopold 

f ; . 

Exotic Pest Plant Council Minutes December 5, 1995 
Board Of Directors Meeting - Gainesville Florida 

Chairman Dan Thayer called the 
meeting to order at 10:15 a.m. The 
following officers and Board mem
bers were present: Dan Thayer, Al
Ien Dray, Brian Nelson, Jackie 
Smith, Greg Jubinsky, Francois 
Laroche, Tony Pemas, Ted Center, 
Richard Moyroud and Amy Ferriter. 
Others present included Ken Lan-

gland, Carol Lippincott, Doria Gor
don, Jim Duquesnel and Randall 
Stocker. 

I.Mlnutes 

Minutes of the August 22, 1995 
meeting were passed out for review. 
A motion to approve the minutes 
passed (Laroche/Jubinsky). 

II.Correspondence 

Dan passed out an article that 
appeared recently in l.aYm & .L.arn:I: 
~ Maintenance Magazine, 
concerning the Council's plant list 
and the exotics vs. natives for land
scaping issue. Dan has given a 
copy to Dr. Dan Austin to formulate 
a reply. 
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In response to Amy Ferrijer's in
quiry, the other EPPC Councils 
thought an exotic plant manage
ment magazine was not a good idea 
at this time. 

The Department of Environ
mental Protection (DEP) has still not 
received official comments from the 
Department of Agriculture concern
ing the addition of Chinese tallow, or 
carrotwood to their prohibited plant 
list. 

The Council received a tremen
dous response to the field survey 
report request. Thousands of re
ports were returned. DEP is catego
rizing and inputing this information 
to create a data base which will help 
to better document and quantify the 
exotic species problem on natural 
lands. No reports were received for 
cat's claw (Macfadyena unguis
catf) , turkey berry (Solanum 
torvum) , calico flower (Aristo/ochia 
lit/oratis) , inch plant or Spironema 
(Gal/isia fragrans), Bengal fig (Ficus 
benghalensis), Bo tree (Ficus re
/igiosa) and Asian sword fern (Neph
rolepis multiflora). If you are familiar 
with these species on natural lands, 
please complete a survey form and 
return it to Dan Thayer or Greg Ju
binsky. DEP is also preparing bibli
ographies for the Category I and II 
plants. 

Dan passed out copies of Califor
nia's Invasive plant list which is or
ganized differently than ours. Dis
cussion followed on whether our list 
should be organized differently. 

Dade County has included cate
gory I and II species in their compre
hensive growth plan, designating 
them prohibited and restricted 
plants. They are not recommended 
for use near natural areas. 

D.O.T. is interested in determin
ing if there is any information avail
able on the invasive potential of 
vetiver grass. They have been con
tacted about using this species 
around road construction sites. 
DEP will assist D.O.T. in evaluating 

the invasiveness of vetiver grass 
and until more information is avail
able, D.O.T. will not utilize it. 

Dan requested that EPPC mem
bers send him copies of all corre
spondence (letters) dealing with ex
otic ptant issues so that he can keep 
~II members advised of on-going 
Issues. 

Dan received a letter from D.O.T. 
requesting the Council to participate 
in the Building Partnerships to Con
trol Invasive Exotic Vegetation on 
Public and Private Lands of Florida 
Symposium on January 16-17 
1996. ' 

Amy has begun working on a 
plant substitution list which would 
recommend alternatives (native and 
exotic) for the most invasive spe
cies. She has been working with 
South Florida nurseries and is look
ing for help. Ken Langeland recom
mended that she contact the Exten
sion Service for help and that he 
would try to make this issue a priority 
for the newly formed IFAS Exotic 
Species Committee. 

The Council was asked to help 
sponsor the recent federal Weed 
Summit Conference and organized 
a field trip to the Tree Tops Park and 
the water conservation areas to 
view invasive species infestations. 
The conference will assist federal 
agencies in developing a national 
weed strategy. This will allow the 
affected federal agencies to, more 
easily, designate funding and sup
port required programs. 

111_ Treasurer's Report -
Alan Dray 

Allen passed out a treasurer's re
port indicating the Council currently 
has a total of $22,685.47 on hand. 
This amount includes approximately 
$6,500 set aside for the National 
Chapter. 

Allen has submitted the 501 C 
(3) paperwork to the IRS and should 
hear something back by the end of 
January. 
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Greg Jubinsky determined that 
the Council could be listed as a re
cipient of United Way Campaign 
funds for State employees. Greg 
and Allen will submit the required 
paperwork for next year. As 1995 
comes to a close, all members are 
encourage to please be sure that 
they have paid their 1995 dues. The 
mail label on the newsletter now in
dicates the last yearyourdues were 
paid. 

Five hundred dollars was spent to 
send Dan to the California EPPC to 
represent Florida EPPC at the meet
ing to formalize the formation of the 
National Chapter. 

A motion to approve the treas
urer's report was approved (Laro
che/Smith). 

IV_Editor'S Report -
Amy Ferriter 

Amy will begin listing new mem
bers and major contributors in the 
newsletters. All members need to 
send information and articles to Amy 
to ensure that the newsletter re
mains interesting and informative. 
DEP will begin reprinting the news
letter in their resource management 
notes. 

V_Committee Reports 

-Research - Ted Center 

Ted indicated that USDNARS is 
setting up an Ecology of Melaleuca 
in South Florida study. Everglades 
National Park will provide Ameri
corps volunteers to assist with the 
study. 

-Publications -
Ken Langeland 

Work on the I.D. manual is pro
gressing. Ken has submitted a re
quest to the Nature Concervancy for 
funds to provide a part-time assis
tant to help complete the manual. A 
discussion occurred about how the 
manual should be organized and 
how it would be paid for and distrib
uted. 
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-Legislative Affairs Commit
tee - Dan Thayer 
For Maureen Gregg 

Dan Thayer passed out two draft 
House Natural Resource Commit
tee bills. PCB NR96-03 reorganizes 
the three sections of law that cre
ated and authorizes Florida's 
aquatic plant control programs, cre
ates a Prohibited Plant List Task 
Force to study the feasibility of cre
ating one state list of regulated plant 
spec.es and gives counties the op
tion to local-option gas tax on 
aquatic plant control. 

PCB NR96-04 creates a 12 memo 
ber Florida Commission on Exotic 
Plant Control to determine if 
melaleuca and Brazilian pepper can 
be brought under control and to de
velop a plan and budget if this is 
feasible. It also establishes a 
framework for public and private 
partnerships to control exotic spe
cies and amends the xeriscape stat
ute to emphasize the use of native 
species to protect biodiversity. 

Neither bill, nor a House Natural 
Resources Committee report on ex
otic species proposes additional ex
otic species control funding. If you 
would like to review or comment on 
these proposed bills please call Dan 
Thayer. 

Due to the inability of Maureen 
Gregg to attend Board meetings, the 
Board agreed to seek a replacement 
committee chairperson. Dan 
Thayer will assume her duties in the 
interim. 

-By-Laws - Francois Laroche 

Francois has copies of the re
vised by-laws for anyone who would 
like one. He is considering two 
changes to the by-laws. First, ex
panding the membership categories 
to better recognize major contribu
tors. Second, there is support for 
adding the past chairman position to 

the Board of Directors. Francois will 
draft language for the Board to con
sider. 

-Membership/Publicity -
Francois Laroche 
For Doug DeVries 

The committee has decided on a 
table top display. The SFWMD will 
assist with the art work and design 
of the display. The Council will have 
to cover the cost of materials and 
lamination. Joe Visaggio (American 
Cyanamid) indicated that he had an 
old display which he would donate 
to the Council. The Council greatly 
appreciates this donation. Thanks 
Joe! 

-Symposium Site Arrange
ments - Greg Jublnsky For 
Vera Gasparini 

Due to scheduling difficulties, the 
joint meeting with the Native Plant 
Society will not occur during 1996. 
The 1996 meeting will be in Talla
hassee, May 7-9 at the Ramada Inn. 
Room rate will be $62/night. Board 
approved the motion (Smith/Per
nas) to have the annual symposium 
in Tallahassee. 

-Program - Jackie Smith 

Jackie is attempting to locate a 
keynote speaker for the annual 
meeting; if you have any sugges
tions, please call her. Discussion 
followed on whether or not to print 
the proceedings of the meeting. 

-EducationfTralnlng -
Jim Duqesnel 

Jim is still seeking input and com
ments on the exotic species man· 
agement training program he has 
developed. If you are interested in 
reviewing and commenting on the 
program, please call Jim. 
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VI. New Business 

Dr. Don Schilling briefed the 
Board on the formation of a task 
force by the Dean of Extension, 
within IFAS, to focus on the exotic 
species issue. They will focus on 
internal conflicts caused by this is
sue as well as research issues and 
policy. Discussion followed on the 
members and goals of the task 
force. 

Dr. Randall Stocker, the new di
rector of the Center For Aquatic 
Plants briefed the Board on the Uni
versityof Florida's desire to create a 
Center For Exotic Plant Manage
ment. The Center would coordinate 
current research, education and 
teaching efforts in this area. A dis
cussion on the specifics of this pro
posal followed. 

Dan summarized the recent 
meeting in California between the 
existing EPPC's to officially estab
lish a national association of 
EPPC's. The meeting was suc
cessful in that a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) to establish 
the national association was 
drafted. On a motion by Jackie 
Smith and a second by Ted Center, 
the Board approved ratifying the 
MOU. The agreement requires two 
members of each council to be on 
the board of the national chapter. 
On a motion by Allen Dray and sec
ond by Jackie Smith, the Board ap
proved Dan Thayer and Francois 
Laroche as Florida's repre
sentatives. 

A new chairperson and two di
rectors have to be elected during the 
annual meeting in May. A slate of 
officers and directors will be com
piled at the next meeting. If you 
have any recommendations please 
call Dan Thayer. The next Board 
meeting will at the Ramada Inn, Tal
lahassee, FLon May 7, 1996at4:oo 
p.m. 
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Eastern Weed Summit Held in Ft. Lauderdale 

"Exotic plants overtake 4,600 acres of federal lands a day, it's a biological wildfire" 
B.J. Thornberry, Chief of Staff, U.S. Department of Interior 

They came from all over the 
country to discuss weeds, 
weeds, and more weeds. From 
as far away as Hawaii to our own 
back yard, exotic pest plant ex
perts gathered in Ft. Lauderdale 
to review the problem, and lay 
the foundation for a national 
strategy. Lt. Governor Buddy 
MacKay kicked off the Novem
ber meeting which included 
presentations from top federal 
bureaucrats, and old favorites 
like Don Schmitz (FL DEP), and 
Faith Campbell, (NAEPPC). 
Randy Westbrooks 
(USDA/APHIS) opened his 

presentation by proclaiming 
"Welcome to Florida - a state to
tally overrun by the plants I love 
to hatel" Florida EPPC organ
ized an afternoon exotic plant sa
fari to Tree Tops Park, and the 
Everglades Water Conservation 
Areas. 

The Eastern Weed Summit 
follows a similar conference held 
in September in Denver, Colo
rado that focused attention on 
western weeds. The plan is to 
use the outcome of the eastern 
and the western summits to de
velop and present a national 
strategy at the March, 1996 

One Potato, Two Potato, Three Potato ... 

A third exotic species of 
Dioscorea, or air-potato, was 
discovered in August, 1995 
growing wild in Dade County by 
botanist Keith Bradley. This 
huge vine seems to be right out 
of Jurassic Park. The mature 
leaves average 50 em wide. 
Petioles average 20 cm long, 
and mature stems range from 
1.5 to 2.0 cm wide. It has been 
identified as Oioscorea san
sibarensis, native to Africa and 
Madagascar. In Florida, it ap
pears to be restricted to two 
small areas along the edge of 
Matheson Hammock on Cutler 
Road and along Snapper Creek 
canal in the R. Hardy Matheson 

Roger Hammer 

Preserve about one mile south of 
Matheson Hammock. Sterile 
voucher specimens have been 
deposited in the herbarium at 
Fairchild Tropical Garden. Keith 
Bradley reports that "one leaf 
takes up an entire herbarium 
sheet! ' 

The obvious question is, 
where did this new Dioscorea 
come from? It has never been 
accessioned at the most obvious 
source, Fairchild Tropical Gar
den, located immediately adja
cent to Matheson Hammock. 
Nor has it ever been introduced 
at the USDA Plant Introduction 
Station at Chapman Field sev
eral miles to the south. Some 

Western Weed Coordinating 
Committee/Western Society of 
Weed Science combined annual 
meeting In Albuquerque, NM. 
Admittedly, the notion of creating 
a national strategy by March is 
monumental. However, as one 
panelist pOinted out ,' .. . by 
March, another 500,000 acres 
of federal land will be gobbled-up 
by exotic vegetation, the prob
lem is literally moving faster than 
our solutions." 

'

Stay 
tuned ... 

===-

Dioscorea species were widely 
cultivated for their edible tubers 
(yams), but the tubers of O. san
sibarensis reportedly contain a 
highly toxic alkaloid, dioscorine. 
The possibility exists, of course 
that a Miami plant aficionado 
thought that this species would 
be a nice addition to the flora of 
Florida and tossed a few bulbils 
into the hammock. 

Roger Hammer is a naturalist, 
Resource Management Super
visor for the Metro-Dade Parks 
Department's Natural Areas 
Management Section. 
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University of Florida - IFAS News 
• Center for Aquatic Plants 

Hires New Director 

Dr. Randall Stocker is the new 
director of the UF/IFAS Center for 
Aquatic Plants. Randall formally 
managed the Planning and Techni
cal Services Department of Imperial 
Irrigation District in California - the 
largest irrigation district in the west
ern hemisphere. His name may be 
familiar to some - Randall con
ducted melaleuca control research 
on Lake Okeechobee for several 
years when he worked for the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers. He has a 
keen interest in Florida's exotic plant 
problems. 

Welcome Randall ! 

• IFAS Exotic Plant Task 
Force 

Dr. Don Schilling is heading up a 
new IFAS task force to examine the 
IFAS policy (or lack thereof) regard
ing exotic plants. The group hopes 
to resolve some of the intemal con
flicts between horticultural and envi
ronmental interests. Ken Lan
geland promises to keep us posted 
on this, and other IFAS happenings. 

Letter to the Editor 

Kudzu In South Florida: It's No Mystery 
In the Summer, 1995 issue of 

the Florida EPPC, an article was 
published concerning kudzu, Puer
aria montana. This article, entitled 
Mystery Solved, reported a popula
tion of kudzu found growing in the 
Everglades Conservation Areas in 
western Broward County in 1992, 
and went on to state that "no other 
kudzu populations have been re
ported in South Florida." This state
ment caught my eye because kudzu 
was reported in Dade County by 
intrepid field botanist George Avery 
in 1969 and has been here ever 
since. This 1969 collection is of par
ticular interest because it was made 
two years prior to the publication of 
A Flora of Tropical Florida by Robert 
Long & Olga Lakela (University of 
Miami Press, 1971) and kudzu re-

ceives no mention in that publica
tion. Avery made two other collec
tions of kudzu (1975; 1978), and 
voucher specimens from all three 
sites were deposited in the herbar· 
ium at Fairchild Tropical Garden in 
Miami. 

At present, there are seven (7) 
separate kudzu populations known 
to exist in Dade County. Most occur 
in hurricane-damaged pine rockland 
areas that are in private ownership. 
One population is enshrouding a 
pine rockland at the University of 
Florida's Tropical Research and 
Education Center near Homestead. 
All of these Dade populations flow
ered in August 1995 and, when last 
observed, were producing abundant 
seed pods. 
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Exotic Plant Survey 
Gets Excellent 
Results 

A big thank you to all EPPC 
members that responded to the 
Exotic Plant Field Reporting Sur
vey. The amount of information 
that poured in is staggering I Greg 
Jubinsky's crew is busy compiling 
the information into a database -
he hopes to have a summary 
done before the annual meeting 
in May. All members that re
sponded to the survey will receive 
a detailed survey report. 

If you put off sending in the 
forms, and let the September 29 
deadline pass, it's not too late (if 
you hurry, that is)! Completed 
forms should be sent to Greg J u
binsky, 3917 Commonwealth 
Blvd. MS 710, Tallahassee, FL 
32399-3000. 

All of the publicly-owned natural 
areas of Dade County outside of 
Everglades National Park are al
ready under siege by a wide variety 
of aggressive, exotic plants but, so 
far anyway, not by kudzu. Private 
landowners should be encouraged 
to eradicate this troublesome weed 
from their property before it be
comes yet another exotic nightmare 
for South Florida's imperiled forests. 

Roger Hammer 
Resource Mgmt. Supervisor 

Metro-Dade Parks Department 
Natural Areas Management 
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Opinion 

As the Old Saying Goes, History Repeats Itself 

Dan Austin, Invasive Species List Committee Chairman 

When I arrived in Florida in 1970 
it was still common to find 
melaleuca, Brazilian pepper and 
Australian pine for sale in nurseries. 
In spite of wamings from biologists 
that these plants were escaping into 
the wild and causing economic, eco
logical and health problems, they 
were still commercially available. 
After a long, arduous battle, it finally 
became more difficult to find these 
plants for sale, and eventually, their 
sale became illegal in the state. 

In the late 1970s, a Melaleuca 
symposium was organized. During 
that meeting, I unknowingly took an 
empty seat among several bee
keepers. As the biologists gave 
their talks, they were met by hoots 
of derision, vulgar language, and 
threats of violence from these indi
viduals. At the time, melaleuca pol
len honey was sold to bakeries at 
good prices. From a beekeepers 
perspective, the scientists were pro
posing the termination of their liveli
hoods. 

The same battles, against many 
of the same opponents from the 
1970s, are being fought again over 
other exotic plants grown for orna
ment in Florida. This time, the con
troversy is over some newer intro-

ductions such as carrotwood, schef
f1era, ear-leaf acacia and java plum. 
This new version of the conflict be
tween plant growers and plant biolo
gists came to an uneasy head in the 
summer of 1995. 

Due to the insistence of the local 
chapter of the Florida Native Plant 
Society (FNPS), the City of Naples 
was considering the addition of sev
eral plant species to their existing 
exotic plant ordinance (carrotwood, 
Java plum, Bischofia and ear-leaf 
acacia) . I was not 'It the session but 
learned about the plant growers 
viewpoints in copies of letters care
fully sent to me after the meeting. 
Therefore, my summary is based on 
letters received from both sides. 

At the city commission meeting, 
the plant growers who profit from 
these species made an impas
sioned plea to ignore the FNPS. 
EPPCs Most Invasive Species List, 
used by the FNPS as back up for 
their request, became a particular 
target for the growers ire. According 
to a spokesman for the Florida Nurs
erymen and Growers Association 
(FNGA), thoughtful considera
tion ... would not likely lead to the 
conclusions that carrotwood should 
be regarded as Invasive. Their 

More Opinion.._ 

speaker went on to impugn the cre
dentials of the people on the inva
sive species list committee and be
came markedly vitriolic. 

EPPCs Most Invasive Species 
Committee consists of individuals 
who are univers ity professors, 
county and state park managers, 
and other state and county employ
ees. The jobs of these people in
volve either controlling these exotic 
pest-plants or researching the inter
actions of exotic and native organ
isms. By contrast, the vocal oppo
nents of the EPPC list are members 
of the FNGA - people who make 
their living selling these plants. The 
latter group, curiously accused the 
first of having vested interests in the 
plants listed. 

A letter from the Florida Depart
ment of Agriculture cautioned the 
Naples City Commission to ignore 
the EPPC list because it had not 
been tested through the peer review 
process. Lets face it people. We do 
not need a peer review to see for
ests of non-native plants growing 
around us! We do, however, need 
to get outside of the nursery, and 
into the wild lands and open our 
eyes. 

Florida EPPC's Most Invasive Species List - It's not a Popularity Contest 

M~:~ a decade ago, t e Ex
otic ~~t~~lanLcouncil eoar of Di
rectors created a committee to com
pile an annotated list of Florida's 
most invasive plant species. This 
committee, chaired by Dr. Dan 
Austin, Florida Atlantic University, is 
composed of some of the top bota-

Dan Thayer, Chairman, FL EPPC 

nists and taxonomists in the state. 
Their mission - simple enough - cre
ate and update a list of exotic plants 
invading the state's natural areas. 

If the invasive species list is 
compiled by 12 of the states most 
respected botanists, based on their 

field observations, along with rec
ommendations from both public and 
private land management person
nel, the list should be an objective 
one. Right? Not so says Eart Wells, 
Executive Vice President, Florida 
Nurserymen and Growers Associa
tion. Mr. Wells has written several 
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letters about the EPPC list Including 
a recent letter (November 28, 1995) 
to Mr. Ben Watts, Secretary, Florida 
DOT, where he expresses the fol
lowing opinions: 

"The term 'exotic invasive' has 
gotten totally out of hand and is be
ing used by native plant enthusiasts 
to throw a black cloud over many 
plant species which are not inva
sive." 

"Any involvement by the state 
should focus on those plants and 
trees which are truly 'bad' for the 
environment and not be influenced 
by small groups who have a hidden 
agenda ... They might appear to be 
well intended on the surface, but 
they have an underfying agenda 
which is to require the sole use of 
native plants." 

..... the EPPC which has devel
oped a long list of plants which 
someone on the Council has 

deemed 'invasive' without benefit of 
scientific research or supporting 
data." 

"The Council's list is being repre
sented as an 'official' list although H 
has not been subjected to peer re
view or scrutiny by the industry or 
educational officials who have great 
concern with its use." 

Mr. Wells should take the time to 
look who that "someone" is that 
"deemed" these plants invasive. He 
would lind that they do have the 
credentials to give an opinion re
garding the invasiveness of the 
listed plants. Admittedly we would 
all like to know more about each 
plant on our list, but there will never 
be enough time or money to defini
tively study all of the exotic plants 
that are naturaUzing in the Florida 
wilds. If the state's public and pri
vate land managers are to provide 
sound natural resource manage
ment, they must rely on advice from 
qualified people like those on the 

Exotic Pest Plant List Committee. If 
Mr. Wells and his constHuents in the 
nursery industry are sincerely con
cerned with Florida's future, they 
should investigate for themselves 
the aggressive behavior of some of 
the plants they sell before slamming 
the EPPC list. 

Mr. Wells and others would like to 
put the EPPC list through a public 
review process, similar to the proc
ess that the DOACS prohibited 
plant list goes through. Talk about 
a subjective list! We should be 
thankful that our list is not subject to 
a political process that compro
mises the plant species that are 
listed. A recent article in Lawn & 
Landscape Maintenance magazine 
described the EPPC list as a "sub
jeclive categorization of non-native 
species." Interestingly, most of the 
plants on the DOACS list aren't even 
in this country yet. Isn't that a sub
jective categorization? 

The EPPCs - United We Stand 

The four Exotic Pest Plant Councils agree 
to form a national organization 

On October 7, Florida EPPC 
Chairman Dan Thayer, Califor
nia EPPC President Carla Bros
sard, Tennessee EPPC Presi
dent Brian Bowen, and Pacific 
Northwest EPPC representative 
Reid Schuller signed a Memo
randum of Understanding 
(MOUl in Asilomar, CA. This 
agreement is the first step to-

wards a more formal relationship 
between the four EPPCs. The 
MOU requires ratification from 
each of the four EPPC Boards. 
The Florida EPPC Board unani
mously approved the MOU at the 
December Board of Directors 
meeting in Gainesville. 

Charter Florida EPPC mem
ber Bob Doren was on hand in 
California for the official signing 
of the MOU. Bob has worked 
tirelessly for several years to 
make the National Association a 
reality. Thanks to Bob for his 
unselfish dedication to "the 
cause." 

DON'T FORGET 

GENERAL ELECTIONS 

AND MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

Time is Upon Us !! 
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Memorandum of Understanding: The Asilomar Accord 

Parties: Florida EPPC, California EPPC, Pacific Northwest EPPC, and Tennessee EPPC 

• Preamble 

The issue of exotic pest plants in 
the management of natural areas 
deserves primary recognition. The 
four stateiregional EPPC's are ef
fective in their respective geogra
phies. There is power in organiza
tion and cooperation, and there is 
strength in numbers. Some prob
lems are uniquely national in scope. 
There is value in having a national 
association of Exotic Pest Plant 
Councils. 

This Memorandum of Under
standing authorizes the formation of 
a national organization of EPPC's 
and establishes the rules under 
which the national organization will 
operate. This agreement shall be in 
effect until terminated by the mem
ber EPPC units. 

• Name 

The name of the national group is 
the "National Association of Exotic 
Pest Plant Councils". The entity 
shall be referred to as NAEPPC in 
the rest of this MOU. 

• Goals 

NAEPPC has seven goals (Pil
lars of Understanding) based on 
four issues of national importance 
and three areas of collaboration. 

• National Issues: 

1.lmproving the Federal Noxious 
Weed Act to include weeds of natu
ral areas and pertinent enabling leg
islation. 

2.lncrease Biological Control 
funding. 

3.Promote good Weed Control by 
federal and other land management 
agencies and organizations using 
current technologies including me
chanical and chemical methods. 

4.1mprove the methods of Pre
vention of new infestations of exotic 
pest plants from importation into the 
USA and through interstate move
ment. 

• Areas of Collaboration: 

5.Strategies for increasing Mem
bership of EPPC units. 

6.Strategies for increasing Fund
ing. 

7.Strategies for formation of new 
state or regional EPPC units. 

• Operation of NAEPPC 

NAEPPC shall consist of a Board 
of Directors made up of two repre
sentatives from each EPPC unit. 
Representatives must be members 
of an EPPC unit, and at least one 
representative of each EPPC unit 
must be a Board member of that 
EPPC unit. A quorum shall be a 
simple majority with at least one rep
resentative from each EPPC unit. 
Decisions of the Board shall be 
made by simple majority vote, 
though consensus is preferable. An 
Ad Hoc alternate may be named by 
any EPPC unit whenever neces
sary. These provisions shall be re
viewed after a total of six EPPC units 
exist. 

The Board shall be run by a Co
ordinator rotating for 4 years from 
each EPPC unit. The initial coordi
nator shall be from Florida, the sec
ond from California, the third from 
the Pacific Northwest, and the fourth 
from Tennessee. His or her princi
pal duties shall be communication 
and organizing a national meeting. 
Most of NAEPPC's business shall 
be conducted by mail, phone, fax, 
and electronic mail. Once a year a 
meeting of NAEPPC shall be held, 
preferably in conjunction with the 

Natural Areas Association meeting 
in Chicago in 1996 and Portland, 
Oregon in 1997. 

Interested parties may attend 
board meetings within the con
straints of meeting space. 

• New EPPC units 

The four EPPC units support 
funding in the form of "seed money" 
for starting new EPPC units. Target 
geographical areas are the Mid
west, Northeast, Midatlantic, and 
Hawaii. We shall communicate and 
cooperate with each other regarding 
providing speakers, by-laws, and 
brochures to parties from potential 
new units. 

• Executive Secretary 

NAEPPC agrees to the estab
lishment of an Executive Secretary 
position in the Washington, D.C. 
area with duties defined under a 
contract with NAEPPC. 

• Incorporation 

Our goal is the incorporation of 
the National Association of Exotic 
Pest Plant Councils by January 1, 
1997. A Facilitator shall work with 
the EPPC units to produce draft ar
ticles of incorporation and by-laws 
by January 1, 1996. A one month 
turn-around response time is desir
able. 

• Proviso 

This Memorandum of Under
standing (the Asilomar Accord) is 
signed this seventh day of October 
1995, with the knowledge that it 
must be ratified by the boards of all 
four EPPC units. 
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World Wide Web Addresses 

For all you plant enthusiasts who like to zoom down the information superhighway - here's some Intemet Web 
sites you might want to check out. 

Aquatic (Wetland) Plants - http://aquatl.ifas.ufl.edu/ 
Biodiversity and Biological Collections - hltp:llmuse.bio.comell.edu/ 
Biodiversity, Ecology & the Environment -http://golgi.harvard.edu/biopages/biodiversity.html 
Biodiversity & Ecosystems Network -hltp:lIstraylight.tamu.edu/bene/bene.html 
Biological Survey - hltp:llww.nfrcg.gov 
Ecological Society of America -http://ww.sdsc.edu/l/SDSC/Research/Comp_Bio/ESAlESA.html 
Ecology - hltp://biomserv.univ-lyonl.fr/Ecology-WWW.html 
Eco'Neb, University of Virginia -hltp:llecosys.drdr.virginia.edu:BO/EcoWeb.html 
Entomology - http://www.colostate.edu/Depts/EntomologyIWWWVL-Entomology.html 
Florida Wildflowers - hltp:llwww-wane-Ieon.scri.fsu.edu/-milkems/ 
Forestry - hltp:llwww.metla.filinfolvlib/Forestry.html 
Landscape Architecture -hltp:llwww.clr.toronto.eduNiRTUALLlBllarch.html 
National Biological Service - hltp:llwww.its.nbs.gov/nbs/ 
NationalWildlife Refuge System -http://bluegoose.arw.r9.fws.gov/NWRSFilesINWRSlndex.html 
Natural Resources Research Info Pages -hltp:lIsfbox.v1.edu:l0021N/yfleung/nrrips.html 
Plant Biology - hltp:lIgolgi.harvard.edu/biopages/botany.html 
PLANTS Database, Natural Resources Conservation Service -hltp:lltrident.ftc.nrcs.usda.gov/npdc/ 
Remote Sensing and GIS - hltp:llwwwrsl.forestry.umn.edu:l0000/ 
Software, Biological - http:/www.gdb.org/Dan/softsearch/softsearch.html 
Botanists - hltp:llmeena.cc.uregina.cal- liushus/bio/botany.html 

1996 Annual Symposium to be held in Tallahassee 
The Eleventh Annual meeting 

of the Florida Exotic Pest Plant 
Council is scheduled for May 7-9 
in Tallahassee. The Ramada 
Inn Tallahassee has been se
lected to host this year's meet
ing. Please make your reserva
tions directly with the Ramada 
Inn (904) 386-1027. The room 
rate is $62.00 per night and in
cludes a breakfast buffet. When 

The Board of Directors is now 
accepting nominations for the 
EPPC Environmental Excel
lence Award. This award is 
given to an individual outside of 
the Council who has made an 
exceptional contribution to the 
field of exotic plant manage-

making your reservations, 
please let the reservations desk 
know you are with the EPPC 
meeting. 

A morning field trip and an 
evening workshop on exotic 
plants have been tentatively 
scheduled for May 7. A social is 
being planned for Wednesday 
evening, May 8. 

Board Seeking Nominations 
ment. A second award will also 
be given to an EPPC member 
who has gone above and beyond 
the call of duty in the war against 
exotic plants. Both awards will be 
presented at the annual meeting 
in May. To submit a nomination 
for either award, send the name 

If anyone's interested in 
sponsoring any of the activities, 
please contact Laura Ethridge, 
(904) 487-2600. 

Make plans flOW to be in 
Tallahassee for the Annual 
Meeting! 

of the nominee and a brief sum
mary of why he/she deserves to 
be recognized to Dan Thayer, 
3301 Gun Club Road, West 
Palm Beach, FL 33416. 
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Bill Moore 
s.a._......-..v. 
APh-DIviIIon 

er_Nor1h_.1nc. 
11512L.-. _ CIn:tI. CJonnont. Fl34711 
_: II04-2G·Z1IIQ· Fu:1lO4-242-ZlSt 

0IIice n~. NC:~71 
Aqualhol K' Aqualhol Granular· Hydllllhol191 • HydroChoI191 Granular 

Monsanto ---........ A Urit 01 MonsanIo Co<T.,ony 
SOSDS.W.142P&ec:e 
MIamI. FL 33175 

0II1ce, (305) 226-2282 
_:(305)332·2687 Jorge A, Cuarezma Ph.D. 

- &hIor-.g....-..gor 
SouIh AoIIda 

IndullrioI, ~ & 
HabItat Anloration 

Professional Aquatic and Terrestrial Weed Control 
10 Industry, Agriculture and Individuals. 

C41orWnIe' 

applied Aqu.tlc Management, Inc. 
lI>o_r..,. 
Po. eo. tm 

EJgto lab. Fbrda 33819 
18131533-8862 

(;CfI'J1UVAMID 

Joe VlNIKlIo 
Vegetation Specialist 

-~c:omp.ny 
Agricultural Products Division 
Specially Pmduc1s Department 
Hunter's Crossing 
4830 tN/ 43rd S" .. " ApI. H·I22 
GalnBlvil.e Fl 32606 
(904) 371·4583. Mobile (904) 538-4980 
FAX (904) 371·7850 
VOIce Mall lBOO) 426-2451 , IOf 371-4583 

Mlch •• 1 M. Owen 
Technlcel Seles Representslive 

ZENECA 

ZENECA Profe •• lonol Product. 
16708 Rockwall Halghts Lana 
Clennonl. FL 34711 

Telephone/Fax (904) 242·9733 
Mobllo (407) 620·2042 
A bushess un!! cf ZENECA Inc:.. 

\..,ongleaf Foresters 
, 

--

Spmalizlng In directed, low volume applicatiOns of herbicides 
for conll'Ol and emdlcatlon of florida eRotic plant 'pe<les, 
Environmentally con,ciou, forest management 'peciali,ts, 

192 Deer Ridge Trail· Tallahassee, Florida 32312 
904/893·3293 • (fax) 904/894·1914 

richpoun@freenet,scri,fsu.edu 
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Need 
Advertising 

The natural choice in spray adjuvants for 
exotic species control. 

"Improved JLB 011 Plus" 

Carrier for low volume basal - to control Brazilian 
Pepper, Chinese tal/ow tree, Australian pine, 

Downy rose myrtle, etc. 

Your Company 
name could be 

HERE 
Contact· 

Amy Ferriter 
407/687-6097 

or write to 

~ BREWER International 
...... _e.po.ta. 

Florida EPPC 
P. O. Box 24680 
W. Palm Beach, 
FL 33416-4680 po. BIM EDJl. VItO Buch Fic1r'Q13clllll·&X:I!I 

!&:D1 228-1833. 14071 :!Ie:II'(]~~ , FAJC 14071778-2480 

Bright, C. Bio·lnvasions: 
The Spread of Non·Native 
Species, World Watch, July-Au
gust, 1995. 

Carpenter, B. Biological 
Nightmares: When Exotic 
Species Invade a Habitat, It 
Can Be Ecologically Dlsater· 
ous, U.S. News and World Re
port, Nov. 20, 1995, 85-87. 

Greenway, M. Litter accu· 
mulation in a Melaleuca quln· 
quenervla (Cav.) S.T. Blake 
wetland in Southeastern 
Queensland. Aust. J. Mar. 
Freshwater Res. 45(8):1509-
1519,1994. 

The Exotic Plant Press 
Hobbs, A.J.; Humphries, S.E. 

An Integrated Approach to the 
Ecology and Management of 
Plant Invasions. Conservation 
Biology 9(4): 761-770, 1995. 

Jacobs, S.WL; Perrett, F.; 
Sainty, G.A.; Bowmer, K.H. ; Ja
cobs, B.J. Ludwlgla peruviana 
(Onagraceae) in the botany 
wetlands near Sydney, Aus· 
tralia. Aust. J. Mar. Freshwater 
Res. 45(8):1481 -1490, 1994. 

Mullahey, J.J.; Cornell, J. Bi· 
ology of tropical soda apple 
(Solanum vlarum) and intro· 
duced weed In Florida. Weed 
Techno/. 8(3): 465 -469,1994. 

Purcell, M.F.; Balciunas, J.K. 
Life History and distribution 
of the Australian weevil 

Oxyops vitiosa (Coleoptera: 
Curcullonidae), a potential 
biological control agent for 
Melaleuca qulnquenervia 
(Myrtaceae). Ann. Entomol. 
Soc. Am. 87(6): 867 -873,1994. 

Simberloff, D. Introduced 
Species. Encyclopedia of Envi
ronmental Biology, Volume 2, 
Academic Press, 1995. 

Villar, D.; Knight, M.J.; Han
sen, S.A.; Buck, W.B. Toxicity 
of Melaleuca 011 and related 
essential oils applied topically 
on dogs and cats. Vet. Human 
Toxico/' 36(2): 139-142, 1994. 



Name: 

Representing: 

Mailing Address: 

Telephone: Fax: 
Email: 

Preregistration Form 
Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council 

11th Annual Meeting 
May '·9, 1996· Tallahassee, Florida 

Membership type (please check appropriate category): 
___ Student ($1 Ol Individual ($20l __ Contributing ($50l 
___ Institutional ($1 DOl __ Lifetime ($1.000l 

Return completed form to: 

BlOCk of rooma 
reseM!d on: 
1lay7 .... 1991 

1996 Annual Meeting Registration 
(on-site registration $50. DOl 

1996 Membership Renewal 
Total amount enclosed 

F. Allen Dray. Jr. 
Florida EPPC 
3205 College Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale. Florida 33314 

Please aubmlt to: 

RAMADA INN TALLAHASSEE 
2900 North Monree Street 
TsRahassae. FL 32303 

(904)386-1027 

Name of Group: ExotiC Pe.st Plant Council 
Indiv. Name(s) Addrasa ____ -= ______ _ 
CIIy:· Stale: Zip COOe:.,.-__ 
AnivaI Dale: "TIme: Depart Date::-:-: __ _ 
Single [J C!I $&2.00 Doubl. [J CD '12.00 Trlplo/Quad 0 CI! $62.00 
"NOTE: All reHrvatloni are held until 6:00 PM (ES1). It a late an1valls 

expected. In Idvance depoan of one nlghfs room rental must be 
InclUded or I major ctad~ card II required In order ID guarantee 
your reservation fer a late Iniv.t. 

Type of Credit Card: Can! No. -=--.,.,~ ____ _ 
CIrd Exp. D~e: Ruervallon Delidline: ~1SJ96 
SIgnature: ---------------------------

$40.00 

$ 
$ 
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:j: February 29 - March 1, 1996. 

Florida Weed Science Society 
Annual Meeting, Ocala, FL. Con
tact Robert Stamps, (407) 884· 
2034. 

:j: March 12 - 15, 1996 

Western Weed Coordinating 
Committee (WWCC) and Western 
Society of Weed Science (WSWS) 
combined annual meetings Albe
querque, NM. Contact Barbara 
Mullin (WWCC) at (406) 444-5400, 
or Gus Foster (WSWS), at (970) 
484·8925. 

Upcoming Meetings 

:j: April 12-13, 1996 

3rd Annual Tennessee Exotic 
Pest Piant Council Symposium, 
Nashville, TN. Contact Brian Bowen 
(615) 532·0436. 

:j: May 7-9, 1996 

11th Annual Florida Exotic 
Pest Plant Council Annual Sym
posium, Tallahassee, FL Contact 
Jackie Smith, Florida Dept. of Envi
ronmental Protection, (407) 791· 
4720. 

:j: May 16-17, 1996 

23rd Annual Conference on 
Ecosystems Restoration and 
Creation, Tampa, FL. Contacl F.J. 
Webb, Dean of Environmental Pro· 
grams, Hillsborough Community 
College, Plant City Campus, (813) 
757·2104. 

J3ifmda Exotic Pest Plant Council 
Amy Ferriter, Editor 
Post Office Box 24680 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33416-4680 

Merrber: 1995 
;!lisen Fox 
r ... ) Box 110500 
,. linesville, FL 32611 

Winter 1996 

:j: May 17,1996 

New Invasive Exotic Plants. 
Coastal Resource Management 
Workshop, Rookery Bay National 
Estuarine Research Reserve, 
Naples, FL. Contact Gary Lytton, 
(941) 775·8845. 

:j: May 22 - 24, 1996 

Florida Lake Management So
ciety Annual Conference, Ocala, 
FL. Contact M. Hoyer, University of 
Florida Dept. Of Fisheries and 
Aquaculture, (904) 392-9617 x227. 

:j: May 3D - June 2, 1996 

16th Annual Florida Native 
Plant Society Conference, New 
College, Sarasota. Contact Leah 
Wilcox, (941) 366-9716. 

- ik.tu: AJ..Ti:. 
U.S. POST AGE 

PAIU 
W. PAUJ BCH, Fl 
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